1/23/18 at 4:35pm | Meeting called to order by Denson, moved by Selmon, 2nd by Lester

In Attendance
Elletta Denson – Chair, Harry Lester- Vice Chair, Jessica Parsons-Parliamentarian, DeShunta Watkins, Adrienne Grainger Smith, Jessica Woodard, Raymond Selmon, Danielle Hunter, Arnessa Woods

Approval of Minutes
To be completed as part of the agenda on February 20, 2018

Governance Council

New community member and additional teacher/staff representatives for the council, Ms. Danielle Hunter and Ms. Jessica Woodard and Mr. Raymond Selmon.

Smith led Council review of the 2022 School Strategic Planning Review to align school outcomes to district outcomes as well as broaden the scope of AGHES stated initiatives.

Council discussed student achievement, people and culture; and community collaboration outcomes to increase goals.

Council discussed the initiatives for people & culture and the community partnerships to enhance the Panther stakeholder experience. Parsons recommended Power Panther Partners. The council revised to Powerful Panther Partnerships. **Unanimous vote**

Woods recommended Panther PUSH – (parents understanding support helps). Motioned by Denson. Councils unanimously agreed.

Denson and Smith - Discussed the need for prep of subcommittees.

Denson - Motion to adjourn was made at 5:35pm and the vote was unanimous.

SGC presence on campus discussed. Carpool morning

Principal Updates

Principal Adrienne Grainger-Smith presented her updates

Data:

- Reviewed Strategic Plan Recommendations
- Shared data from the staff surveys
- Shared data from parent surveys
- Climate survey increased
- Panther chats create discussion opportunities between the principal and families. 1x/month on a Friday, have been increasingly successful. Survey completion has increased greatly over past 2 years. Parental engagement and involvement will continue to be a focus.
• Family Workshops with the Parent Liaison from 9-10 engage parents in meaningful ways to support student learning at home.

Next Action Items:

Submit finance plan by February 1, 2018.

Announcements

Principal and Chair meet on January 29, 2018 for Fiscal Responsibility Meeting.

Next Meeting

2/27/2018, AGHES Administration Conference Center

Motion to adjourn was made at 5:35pm and the vote was unanimous.